Arrowmont Stables
276 Arrowmont Trail
Cullowhee, NC 28723
(828) 743-2762 or (800) 682-1092
Fax (828) 743-3753
For 24 Hour Recorded Info Call
(888) 312-1476
http://www.arrowmont.com
Thanks Dad, I'm Having A Blast

Email: information@arrowmont.com

Come To Arrowmont Stables For The Adventure Of A Lifetime

The Flame Azalea Trail Has 360 Degree Views

Climb To The Top Through Harwood And White Pine Forests With Views On Both Sides As
You Travel Along The Mountain Top, About 4200 Feet In Elevation.

Reminds You Of The “Sound Of Music” Opening Scene, Doesn’t It.

The Fern Forest Trail Is About As Level As You Can Get In the Mountains
And Travels Through A Lush, Deep Woods Fern Forest
Spring And…
Summer Along The Trail

…Even In A Misty Fog, Its Breathtaking

Then There’s The Picturesque Valley With Open Meadows And A Small Lake
(PS – There’s Trout In That Spring Fed Lake For You Fly Fishermen!)

Open Meadows Are Perfect For Views
As Well As For Trot And Canter Rides

Even The Valley Has Beautiful Views

Climb Back Up The Mountain Through A Tunnel Of Rhododendron Following Rough Run
Stream And Cross Through The “OK Corral” Entering The Fern Forest

You’ll Love Your Ride, We Did! And Will Want More.

But Wait…Don’t Forget The Hayrides…They’re A Bale Of Fun Too!

Bring The Whole Family For A Hay Ride,
Grandma And Grandpa Can Have Fun Too.

Then Stop At The Fort For Some Apple Cider In Front Of The Fireplace

Experience Your Dream Too ... Here’s What Just A Few Of
Our Guests Have To Say About Arrowmont Stables
David is both funny and informative. I’ve ridden both Western and English and still learned
something more in the video.
P. Filmor
Arrowmont provided my family with an extraordinary riding experience. Everyone at the barn
was so nice, provided excellent instruction, and kept everything very clean and neat. My
children had such a wonderful experience that we came to ride twice during our week vacation
in the mountains. They are now more confident riders and we cannot wait until next year to
ride these beautiful mountain trails again.
Julie
Roanoke, VA
To Anyone Wanting To Ride,
My experience at Arrowmont was thrilling and gratifying. I was filled with apprehension
because of a childhood fear of horses, but the Guide and Owner were so helpful, patient, and
instructive that they helped me overcome my fear and have a delightful experience. I love this
place! Joanie Kulage, Baton Rouge. LA
Nancy’s descriptions of the trails were so glowing I was sold at once and just hoped she wasn’t
just using good marketing! She Wasn’t! This was the best trail ride of my life. The trails are
gorgeous and the horses and Guides are great!
Diane & Lila Grace Parham, Greenville, SC
What a great time! The instructions made us feel very comfortable. Our daughter, six, and son,
eight, were so pleased to be able to ride on their own. The views from the top of the Flame
Azalea trail were fantastic. Allan and Fran Wulbern
Mike and I just wanted to thank you for a wonderful riding experience at Arrowmont. Lady &
Bell were terrific! It is obvious you do what you do!! (Need any help?)
And the video was almost the best party of the trip!! Entertaining & informative.. more info
packed into this 30 min presentation that I’ve heard sections w/ overview slides inserted and
review slides. This would help people really grasp the teaching!!
We will definitely return for more riding & hopefully some cantering next time around!
Keep up the good work! Chris, our guide, was most delightful- he grew up right here in
Marietta!!
Jill Alley & Mike Lord
Hey Guys,
Thanks so much. We really loved everything. Sorry the cookie tin is empty, but we spilled
chocolate syrup all over everything in there. We really loved our stay thanks so much.
Love,
Andy, Cindy, Shelby, Lilly, Julie
Raleigh, NC

Dear Sellers family (& Jim)
We want to thank you for your wonderful hospitality & amazing space. You have really
helped us to have a unique and special experience! We hope to see you again very soon!
Thanks - Cindy & family
This was the best trail ride I have ever gone on, and I don’t think it will ever be topped.
Stephanie Lantz Miami, Fl
I had virtually no horseback experience, but our guide made me feel very comfortable. Trotting,
cantering, galloping- it was a blast.
-Eric W. Barndollar
The most fun I have ever on a horse and I’ve been riding for 5 years. It was a huge rush
-Kara Barndollar
This was my first trail ride and an amazing experience.
-Kyle Paula
To David, Nancy, “Little” David, Jonathan, Moses, Cheri, Melissa, and Arianna:
(I think that introduction includes everyone I wanted to include in this “Thank you” note.)
Jim and I arrived home Sunday night after leaving Arrowmont on Friday morning. Our four
nights stay there was simply an experience we’ll remember for years. I know you must receive
numerous “thank you’s” from nearly everyone that stays at your retreat. I wish I had the words
to make our “thank you” as special as the way you made Jim and I feel while we were there.
The personal care you gave us made us feel special even though I know you make all your
guests feel the same way. That is what’s so wonderful and different about Arrowmont. I had
written Nancy about my dream of horse and how I was never able to actually get on the horse
in my dream. Well----guess what?? Jonathan took care of that. My dream has come true and
now (in my dream), I an cantering through the field(a lot better than I did that last day)—and
smiling all the way. Thanks so much, Jonathan! I appreciate your patience and wonderful
“good nature” and how you didn’t laugh at me—only with me.
Friday morning as Jim and I were packing the car to leave, the horses were coming down
the road on the way to the barn and each one stopped and let us pet them and tell then goodbye.
That was special to us too. All of the horses are wonderful and you have done such a good job
of teaching them to tolerate your “amateur” guests so well .
Needless to say, we are telling everyone about our vacation to Arrowmont. Jim and I
want to plan a trip to bring our three oldest grandchildren in the not too distant future. I’m
looking forward to it already.
God Bless each of you. You are all very special people. Please continue doing what you
do so well. Thank you for everything!
Janice Barrett

Dear Mr. And Mrs. Seller:
Kelly and I had a great visit to Arrowmont. Thank you! Jim and Rob are a good team. We
would like to thank Jim especially; he did a great job with our young daughter. We would also
like to confirm our reservation for the mountain cabin on the first Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights in October. Not to say that we won’t be back sooner.
The ride was the best ever. This was my 5th time on a trail ride and it topped them all. I
recommend this to everyone, all ages.
You can use this to advertise.
Andre
This was the “funest” thing in the whole wide world!
-Cody
Kent, Lisa, Alex, & Cody
From: Cullowhee, NC
Great Experience Thanks, -Alex
Great family experience - Kent
The video was just wonderful! It was very informative, but had very funny parts. I have been
getting on and off a horse the wrong way all my life and didn’t know it. -Lisa
We appreciate your excellent service. The guides are very helpful and experienced and kind to
children. They’re also very patient who those of us who haven’t been around too many horses!
Anne
From: Starkville, MS
Thank you Mr. Sellers,
For the great time we had. We loved your horses and we caught ten fish,
Thank you very Much! Patrick and
I had a wonderful time! The horses were magnificent and the fish were tasty. It has been great.
Sincerely, Adele M.
We had a group of 4 kids, the youngest was 6 and the oldest was 11. All of them learned a lot,
but most importantly had a great time. The horses were great and our guide was wonderful. It
was a great experience for everybody. Thank you.
The scenery was beautiful! As a mom I was worried about my 6 year old! She did
magnificently- because of the guide! Thank you! Chong Family
Bridgewater, NJ
We were at your stables the first weekend in December and had a great time riding the ring!!
My son Payton made this for his horse, Rebel. Have a wonderful x-mas!
“Rible” I love you
Love, Payton
Age 7
Atlanta, GA
Hi,
We appreciate everything you have done for us more than you’ll ever know. We apologize if we
were any trouble. You have a beautiful place here and you all have beautiful hearts. We both
look forward to coming back. Your food is in a bag on the sink and the rest is in the freezer. We
left a carton of eggs and a bag of shredded cheese in the fridge. I hope you can use it. We have
a long drive home and there was no point in us taking it. We had a wonderful time and are so
very happy we met you all. If you ever need a thing, I’m not sure what that we would be much

help but we would love to help you in any way we can in return for all the help you provided us.
Eric wanted me to tell you there something wrong with the toilet he wasn’t sure what to do but I
looked as if it was leaking. Thank you and we hope to see you again.
Lindsay & Eric
Dear Nancy,
Thank you again for a truly wonder experience. We cannot express how magical it is
here for us, I hope we can find a way to come again very soon!
Cindy, Andy, Shelly, Julie, Jilly, and Cee
P.S. Thanks for the cloves
P.S.S NancyIf you meant it about “possibly doing something together” don’t hesitate to contact me- we are
ready!!
David,
Thank you so very much for what you are doing for my little horse club. We appreciate you!
Thanks, Tom (Cashiers Methodist Church)
I hope this note finds everyone well. I am sorry I am just responding to you. I was in England
on business for the past two weeks and have been a bit behind in e-mails.
We had a great time at Arrowmont and are recommending it to family and friends. Everyone
there is so nice. Our trip was very relaxing and enjoyable. We look forward to coming back
there in the future. The horseback rides were just that safety was first and foremost and that
they really took great care to make sure everyone had a terrific time on the rides.
Yes- thank you the memory stick is mine. I had it in my camera case and every time I opened
it- the silly thing would fall out. I have been searching my house over for it. Never thinking
that I might have dropped it in the cabin. If you don’t mind dropping it in an envelope and
mailing it to my home, I would really appreciate it!
Thanks for a wonderful and memorable vacation! Take care!
Teresa
Street, MD
To whom it may concern,
Please note that I give permission for the following comments to be used:
I love this place! It’s defiantly worth the drive up! The guides are so encouraging and the place
is beautiful. I’ve been to Rocking Horse Ranch in New York, but it doesn’t compare to this
ranch. Thanks! Athena
Dear Sonny,
Thank you for letting me come to your stables and letting me help out. I really enjoy coming
and working there. I hope next year you will let me do the same thing. I love horses and I don’t
mind working for free.
Thanks a lot,
Julee Cymbal
Spring hill, FL
P.S. Please say hi to the guys for me and tell them I think I grew some. Thanks.

